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Tlic community of intellectual and moral leaders of 
the nation have tended to treat with an aloofness 
that certainly reflects a fceling of moral opprobrium 
those \vho labor in the field of national defense, es- 
pecially those \vlio contribute to the intellectual con- 
tent of that field. They frequently speak or write as 
if those professionally involLVed with national de- 
fense have somehow betrayed their intellectual Iierit- 
age. 

For esample, in a re\iew of John Strachey’s book 
on Thc Prccciition of Ii’ar n~hich appeared in The 
Ncu~ Lcatlcr, one reads: 

For ; I I J O U L  Iialf tliis book rlic :\nicrican rcndcr fiiids 
Iiimscl[ marclling owr  p u n d s  probably niorc Iamiliar 
to liini t l i d i i  to Strac1ie)’s Englisli rcadcrs-morc fa- 
ini1i;ir Iiccausc, 1icrliaps unfor tuna te ly ,  the RAND Cor- 
por;itiuri is 1oc;ircd in Snnta hlonicn instead of Susses. 
\\‘it11 U I  h ~ i c  comlictcncc Strnclicy expounds the dc- 
I clopiiig \ icws oil rctaliatory capability, credibility, 
l i r s t  stri lcs,  sccoiid strikes, cqu3tions ol dererrcnce, etc., 
of tlic Amcricaii Clauscwitzcs: Alessrs. Kalin,  hlorgen- 
s r c i ~ i ,  Urodic, Kijsiiigcr a n d  otlicrs. Aiid as anyone 
wlio tries to Lccp up wi t l i  i t  knows, the intcllectual 
rcfliicnlcnt of t l i is  l i t c ra turc  113s rcaclicd a point of 
sucli I j y 1 3 i i t i i i c  preciosity t h a t  onc wonders whetlier 
rlicrc I I A S  c icr  cxistcd in  tlic history of tlic world a 
~ i o l i t i c i n i i  or a n i i l i t n r y  conima~idcr capable of com- 
~mlici idi i ig  i t ,  or acting upon i t .  

I would say that the answer to the implied ques- 
tion of the last sentence is “No,” wlucli is a bit ir- 
releimt. I offer the passage not because of what 
the rcvic\vcr says but because of the feeling that 
pervades it,  \vliicli is one of distaste. He doesn’t say 
that these people (Kahn, hforgenstern, Brodie, €Cis- 
singer) are immoral, but he implies that there is 
something a little unspeakable about their work. 

Now hlr. Peter Ritner, the re\ietver, is unavoid- 
ably involved in the activity n.hich he dislikes. For 
one thing, his taxes help pay for it. And if he means 
to protest against it only by this kind of statement, 
then his protest is estraordinarily weak. In other 
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words, he is by default of real opposition a collab- 
orator, and by much more than his monetary con- 
tribution. For there are certain benefits in t h i s  sys- 
tem which he is not only enjoying, but  which he 
probably insists upon-I mean those things which 
Lve generiilly imply when we talk about national se- 
curiv. 

I have always felt respect for the thoroughgoing 
pacifist, though obviously I cannot share his values. 
I mean the person ndio is totally opposed to violence 
in all its forms and \vho is willing to accept the nec- 
essary consequences for being so opposed-which of 
course would mean the acceptance and the spread 
abroad of all kinds of tyranny, as well as the strong 
possibility of his personal subjugation to it. He is at 
least consistent, and the moral tenet which he has 
raised to an absolute-tlie avoidance of violence-is 
hardly a contemptible one. I need hardlv add that 
this kind of complete pacifist is very rare. 

Certainly the vast majority of those people who 
habitually eqxess feelings like heir. Ritner’s are not 
that kind of pacifist, They do wish to resist injustice 
and tyranny and especially to oppose its spread 
where it threatens to do so by violence, and they are 
therefore willing to support the only instrument of 
force which is both a\.ailable to us and capable of 
doing the job, and that is the national military pow- 
er. Because that power is national, the interests for 
which we appropriately use it can only be national 
interests-which, however, can include, should in- 
clude, and I am confident do include the values I 
have just specified. 

Once the decision is made that one is interested in 
maintaining certain national interests by force of 
arms if necessay, or at  least by the pro\ision of 
arms, then it is difficult to establish the exact limits 
that morality imposes in the way we go about it. 
The end we have accepted certainly entails also the 
acceptance of certain well-established means. Nev- 
ertheless, the intellectual and moral community of- 
ten finds itself looking back nostalgically at its lost 
innocence. One frequently encounters, therefore, 
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controversies in which there is a wdlful confusion 
behveen 1,irtue and ignorance. Let me offer a few 
esamples. 

I k n o ~ .  of only one outstanding issue since IVorld 
\\‘ar I1 when it seemed to me that a moral issue 
was genuinely involved in a debate on national se- 
curity. This happened not to be a politically iinpor- 
tant debate, not only because it was mostly hidden 
from public view but mostly because there was nev- 
er a chance that the decision Lvould be different from 
wliat it was. This was the debate in the early days 
of the atomic era-in die late -io’s, that is-concern- 
ins the question of “preventive nxr.’. 

A small group of people, who were to be found 
mostly though not esclusively \vithin the military, 
thought that the time to wipe out the menace of 
the So\.iet Union \vas now. “Now, wliile we  linve 
monopoly of the Atom Bomb, and before they get 
it. ]\‘e can’t afford to let then1 get this instrument. 
Our bombers ought to be on the \viIy--the sooner 
the better.” This in general \.vas the \Toice of that 
school, nThicli had a number of rather prominent ad- 
herents. One of them, h,Iajor General Orvil Ander- 
son, then Commandant of the Air IYar College, 
achieved public notice in the autumn of 1950 for 
advocating this idea publicly, and for getting fired 
from his 1Var College job as a result. 

In political terms this view was absolutely unim- 
portant. Certainly the great majority of people in 
this countr)., including the Administration of the dav, 
were totally opposed to it. And I be1iek.e it was e>- 
sentially an immoral proposition. Why? Becnuse it 
called for our carrying out a tremendous destruction 
of innocent lives for the sake not of saving ourselves 
from impending attack but simply of sparing our- 
selves fear, a vague fear of ultimate danger. 

One might also consider the decision in Il’orld 
\Var I1 to use the hvo atomic bombs over Japan, the 
only h\.o in our arsenal a t  the time they \\‘ere used. 
I think that most relevant comments on that issue 
concern the imputed ncccssify of dropping tlie 
bombs. After all, the immoralib of doing so was 
somewhat otvershadowed by  the fact that shortly 
before the Hiroshima and Nagasaki bombs \vere 
dropped, there were 1,000,000 deaths from the great 
fire-raid on Tolyo with conventional incendiaries 
and high esplosives. 

I happen to believe that it was unnecessary to 
drop those bombs when we did because (1) our in- 
vasion was not scheduled until November, and we 
had the months from August to November to see 
whether or not the Japanese would yield, and (‘2) 
we were suffering very few casualties during that 
period, so that we could have afforded to wait. But 

if dropping those bombs \vas militarily unnecessary, 
which was not clear a t  the time, was it also for that 
reason immoral? In a contest in which die Tokyo 
forms of attack were not regarded as inmoral, it is 
not clear to me that it \vas immoral to use the atom 
bombs. 
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It  is al\vays desirable before ive strike a moral 
pose to be clear about the state of our relevant 
knowledge. One CilSe I Ilave in mind is the great 
shelter scandal of h\,o or three years ago. I call it  
that because I believe the intellectual community 
behaved scandalously. One image, totally irrelevant 
and trii-ial, \vas repeated ad riauscum. I t  pictured 
a man a t  the door of his shelter keeping his neigh- 
bors out with a gun. “Isn’t this what we are invit- 
ing?” the argument ran; “Isn’t this n.hat is going to 
happen?” 

So far as a goi.ernment program tvas concemed, 
the first question to be asked \vas: “\\‘oulcl a par- 
ticular shelter program help to protect life in the 
event of war?” That is a statistical question, and it 
requires knowledge to answer it, not feelings. I t  is 
a problem. one c m  shidy, and incidentally it has 
been shdied-by some of the unspeakable RAND 
people. But people who had given it no study at 
all ivere confident they had all the nnswers. 

,4 sccond question to ask about n shelter program 
is, ‘7Vould it have any effect on deterrence of \var?” 
One of the arguments frequently made a t  the time 
was that it \vould weaken deterrence. If true, that 
Ivould be both pertinent and important. But on what 
basis was the truth of that assertion estnblished? On 
no basis a t  all, escept strong distaste for the idea. I 
consider as simply preposterous the argument that 
people and their governments will be readier to re- 
sort to total war with nuclear weapons merely be- 
cause there are shelters scattered around the coun- 
tryside. 

X third pertinent question is: ‘1l’h;lt would it cost 
financially?” Inasmuch as we are already spending 
about 51 billion dollars annually on national defense, 
\vhicli includes buying offensive weapons like long- 
range missiles, nphy not spend say one per cent of 
that amount on so purely defensive a medium as 
shelters? How could shelters be more “provocative” 
than missiles? 

This is one of the numerous instances where the 
answers to all the pertinent questions can be, if not 
established, at  least esplored-but only by a diligent 
search for the facts. Perhaps the reievant research 
carries us only a small part of the way that we  would 
like to go, but it’s the best we  can do. Systematic 
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and disciplined speculation is n lot better than ran- 
doni, cniotion:illy nioti\,atcd impressions. 

One c‘in think of n nrunher of cases that insolve 
f u ~ i ~ ~ i ~ i i c ~ i t ~ i l l ~  the question of the ktio\vIcdge we 
h v e  of our niajor opponents, the Russians :Ind the 
Coniniunist Cliincsc. I t  is cIeJr tha t  \\re d o  Itclcc a 
ci‘c;lt C ! C > , I ~  OF SuClI  l;no\vlctl;r, ilt Ienst ;ibout tlic RUS- 
siiinj. ‘flint fiimous stntcmcnt of Sir IYinston Chur- 
cliilt’s t f i . i t  Russia wixs “ii riddle \\rapped in  U niys- 
[cry imide :in enigma” t v a  untruc even at tlie time 
I i c x  ~ii;itIc. it. Sirice t l i c v  there 112s l~cen a lnrge 
ninount ol‘ sliilllul rcscxcli l > ~ *  :i iiunibcr of quite 
~;ilentcd pcople, ;inioiis \:.lioni, I :in1 h p p y  to say, 
\vc Iuvc ;I nu~nlter in  11iy own orgnniziition, Tito 
R.IND C i ~ r p ~ r ~ ~ t i o n .  Sonic of our 1i;~ti011~11 debates, 
ttotte\w, li;i\.e bccn coucliect in terms that ~vould 
sugqest t h t  sucli kno\vlcclge docs not csist. 

0-i~ sucli debate concerns die Korenn IYar, Tlicre 
\‘;,IS not mucli :irgunient nliout \vhetlicr should 
iiitcrvc.nc i i i  Korea. Later a few troubling issues did 
arise. Onc was \yhetlicr the United States should 
use iiuclcnr weapons. Xir. Truman niade some ran- 
doni rcmarks  nt ;I press conference to tlie effect tliut 
llic g o \ w ” t  I ~ i d  not rtilcd out consideration of 
tlic use ol tlicse weapons. hIr. Clement Attloe, then 
Uritisti Prime hfinister, at once ninde ;1 hurried trip 
to ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ l i i I i ~ t o I i  to pcrsuadc hlr, Truman to give no 
furtlicr thought to the use of nuclear weapons. I 
fccl sure \VC \vould not in any case hive used them 
tlirouqlioiit tlie \vnr, c\wi tliougli UT had at that 
time ; i i i  effective nionopoly of atomic weapons. 
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T1icl-c~ :ire sc\*ernI re;isoiis \vhy we did not use 
tliosc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ i s - r e a s o ~ i s  wliicli Iitive nothing to do 
tvit l i  nior,ils. One w i s  tliat ive had only a sniiill 
stocL3jilc, wliicli we wished to hold in reserve for 
udi;it our Ic,idcrs thought wis the more thrc~i~cniIig 
situ;ttioii in Europe. Anotlicr reLlson \ws that our mil- 
it;irv people did not ;it tlint time t h i n k  tlint nuclear 
\\e.ipons I d  much tactical utility, in \vliich respect 
tlici? \.+re simply in error. l i t  any rate, the reiisons 
wliv xve did not use tlic wccipons n w c  quite spcci:iI 
to  tIic occasion, niid for tlic iiiost part technical. 1 
tliou;rl~t ;it tlie tinie that i t  \vas the better part of 
\vistloin t l i i i t  \ve did not use them. hfy prcsciit at- 
titude is t l i a t  I’rn not so sure. The Cliinese Commu- 
nists iiitcr\~cned i n  tlintjvar aftcr \se liad been fight- 
i n s  for about five months and after we had suffered 
dcicats ~ v i t l i ~ u t  being provoked to use nuclear weap- 
ons. \\'auld they linvc iiitervened i f  we had used 
tlictn? Tlie ansivcr is not clear, but i t  is worth con- 
sidering. 

Soincthing else happened ;it the end of die war 

for \vhicli we paid brery bitterly. Thjs was a much 
larger issue than the decision concerning die use of 
nuclear weapons. \l’Iicn the Con~ni~II~~s ts  showed an 
interest in discussing an armistice, wliicli dtey com- 
niunicuted through the Russinn delegate to the U.N. 
Iicudc~u~irtcrs in New York, Xlr. Truman immediately 
stopped an offensive whicii our forces hnd receiitly 
initiated and \tliicli was going estremely \tell. This 
\vi15 done for the sake of-making ;I gesture--a sort 
of goodwill gesture. \\‘e tend to feel it is mornlly 
good to make such gestures. \\‘e learned soon ;ifter- 
\vnrd that a t  the time tve stopped our offensive, the 
Chinese Red Armies lind been in n state of incipient 
collapse. Our relasation of pressure gave them a 
chance to save themselves, to restore their army from 
:i condition of absolute demoralization, It of course 
also relieved the pressure on the Communist nego- 
tiators. Tlie rcsult \vas that the negotiations for the 
termination of that war dragged on for something 
over two years. I submit that had we continued that 
offensive until an armistice was actually signed-as 
nations at war have always done in the past-the 
negotiiitioris ~vould I i a ~ e  lasted a few da!*s to a week 
rather tlian over two years, and the ternis would 
hii1.e been niuch more favorable to us, Further, the 
Chinese would not now be caIting the United States 
a “p;qxr tiger.” One perhaps dismisses this kind of 
I:~bel, saying it does us no real hami. I think it does. 
I think i t  does us 1 1 m  in a way that may ultim;itely 
cost li\*es. 

The BerIin crisis, which is a cori~nuing crisis, af- 
fords another opportunit). for esamining certain pre- 
sumtibly “moral” attitudes. One attitude frequently 
encountered is that surely we ought to be able to 
negotiate with the Russians a mutually satisfactory 
settlement of the issues Outst~iI~djii~. Let us, in other 
words, reach a compromise. Those lvords “negotia- 
tion” niid “compromise” 1tai.e in our times certain 
moral osertones. I must ask simply-and, of course, 
the .Administration is obliged to ask-negotiate \r.liat? 
conipromise what? It seems quite clear from even a 
casual study of the record that every change that 
fias been made since die end of \Yorid \Var 11, every 
change in the stat i is quo, has been a change in 
the Russian furror, without exception. Often these 
changes have been brought about illegally though 
n fait accompli which we did not thereafter clial- 
lenge. 

It is in tlus area particulurly that sophisticated 
knowledge about Russian behnirior is estreniely per- 
tinent. ]\‘e find that these minor aggressions are in 
fact probes, many of ~vhich are trivial-pin-pricks, 



affronts against our dignity rather than anything else. 
For esample’: the demand that members of the 
American Government, whether ci\Filian or military, 
slio\v their papers a t  the clieckpoints, even though 
the prolyisions of the agreement for tlie occupation 
of Berlin specfically rule out the necessit). of U.S. 
officials slio\ving their papers; or the request that all 
troops mounted on trucks should dismount \\,lien the 
caravan is stopped for cliecking on tlie .4utobalin, 
despite the fact that the agreement clcurly specified 
-or, a t  any rate, originally specified-that they 
sliould not Iia\*e to dismount. 

The tendency of the uninfomied is to SAJ- that n 
person of ivisdom grants these things, n.Iiich are ob- 
viously not important. But a person of \\visdoni docs 
not grant these things, because they nrc important. 
Tliev are important because they lire intended by 
the Russians as probes to see how much we lvill tol- 
erate, and to achie1.e gradually accumulating gains 
through steady erosion of our resistance. Inforined 
people are generally convinced that we should re- 
sist iigorously the most minor aggressions; tliat it is 
not \vise to ignore pin-pricks; and that initiul re- 
sistnnce will save us from more serious confronta- 
tions later on. 
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The Cuban crisis of October 19G2 seems to bear 
this out. One of the important questions to ask about 
the Cuban crisis is roliy did the Russians put  mis- 
siles and bomber aircraft into Cuba onljr to show 
themselves ready to take them out the nioment tlwy 
were confronted with our readiness to use force? 
The people who put  them in were, after all, no 
tougher, no more aggressive, than the people ~ v h o  
tool; them out; they were in fact the same people. 
It is clear that they put the missiles in not because 
they were willing to take great risks, \vhich clearly 
they were not, but because they thought from our 
preceding behavior that we  Ivould let them get awaj. 
with it, that we would make some kind of ndjust- 
ment to their being there. This would then put  them 
in an ideal situation for forcing a new settlement 
about Berlin. IVliat I ani trying to suggest is that 
we must have flashed them the wrong signals in the 
year and a half preceding that week of crisis. 

Among the signals we  flashed to the Russians \v.as, 
perhaps first, our weak conduct during the unfortu- 
nate Bay of Pigs episode-though I should like to 
say that I think the essential error was not nith- 
holding the air cover but  ratlier letting so weak an 
e.xpedition go in the first place. A second signal 
our tolerating the Russian military buildup u p  to 
the point of their putting in long-range missiles. I\‘e 

let tlicm send a large nunibcr of troops tlierc and 
put  in all kinds of other military instiillations, includ- 
ing surface-to-air missilcs. \I‘c toleratcd 1111 of this 
without real protest, benevolently sajving periodiciil- 
ly that the one tliing ive would not let tlieni put in 
\verc long-range (or intcrniediate range) missiles. But 
our protests were by \void and not deed, and inas- 
much as we toleruted so niucli, can \ve blnnie the 
Russinns for deciclinz to test us? \\:e could hu\.e 
been sparecl tlie confrontation that finnll\r did take 
place in October 1962 if \ve lint1 previoiisly con- 
\ r i n d  tlic Russians that ivc \voiild not i n  Inct tol- 
erate niissiles and bomber aircraft i n  Cuba. \\‘as i t  
really so liard to do so? 

Incidentull!~, one of tlie things tlie Cuba cpisodc 
proved, at  leilst to me, is tlie benefit in tcrms of 
\year and tear o n  the nerves of being strong. \\’hen 
tlie crisis broke, I personally lost no slcep o \ w  it. I 

,felt uttcrljr confident that this crisis n-ould not de- 
teriorate into war. This confidence separnted me 
from some of my friends, ancl I nm sure it anno!wl 
them. I felt tllis confidencc simply becausc I had 
information n.llich coin‘inced me t1i:it we enor- 
mously superior in cvery iniportiuit branch of amis 
to tlic Russians, and that fltcrj kricro i t .  And know- 
ing a fcn. other tlungs about the Russiiins, I \vas 
about as confident as one c;in possibly be under 
those circumstunces tlint no conaict \vould conie of 
it. I n ~ i s  sure that !\.hen tliey realizcd \vc meant 
n.liat n-e said, the). would yield. Tliey Xvould and 
could fake no  other course. 
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\i’lien that crisis was resolved bv their !*ielding to 
our specific demands, Ij‘illter Lippninnn mid Joseph 
Alsop, among others, ruslicd forward with a round 
burst of applause for our government for its “\vis- 
dom” and “statesmanship” in granting tlie opponcnt 
a broad avenue of gcicious retreat, tlius spuring him 
escessiire humiliation. This we accomplished by lim- 
iting our demands-for esaniplc, by not requiring tlie 
Russians to get out of Cuba altogether. Here is an- 
other esample of emotion suffused by sweet morid 
feeling getting the better of our knowledge. This 
attitude might apply to other people, but we know 
enough about the Russians a t  least to doubt whether 
it applies to them. I mean “Russians” not ethnically 
but  in temis of the particular and peculiar charac- 
teristics of Bolslieviks. 

Throughout the Cuban crisis, Winishchev acted 
absolutely in the classic Bolshevik pattern. The old 
Bolshevik pattern of precepts, which is of course 
available to us for study, demands, whenever re- 
treats are necessary, disdain for the fear of suffer- 
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ing “l~umiliation.” Had Hirushchev been more con- 
cerned about it, he could have done things to help 
conceal \vliatever humiliation attended his retreat. 
He seemed not to be interested in doing so. He per- 
haps regvdcd the conspicuous acceptance of hu- 
miliation. as a virtue, since i t  only proved he was a 
good Communist in  the Leninist sense. hlr. Lipp- 
mnnn and Xlr. Alsop were ad\-ocating what would 
I i a \ ~  been appropriate to a Il’estern and especially 
to 3 pre-Ij‘orld \Var I kind of diplomacy and to a 
pre-\!‘orld IP‘ar I kind of diplomat, but much less 
so to ;1 modern Russian one. Of course one does not 
uisli to push this point too far, especially since the 
aftermath of our Cuban beliavior Iias been estremely 
good-and notice that despite ni)‘ above reservations, 
i t  !vas on die wliole bold and forceful behavior, and 
i t  produced these good results. 
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Concerning negotiations, i t  is ob\.ious that they 
should al\vays be calculated to senre the national in- 
terest. I f  this is disputed, I ~vould ask: I f h t  other 
interests should they serve? After all, we enter these 

negotiations as a national entity. The persons em- 
pon-ered to carry out negotiations for us are empow- 
ered to do so for the country by the national Admin- 
istration. IVorld peace is also a national interest of 
the United States, and the charge cannot stand that 
the Administration is likely to be forgetful of that. 

But before making any far-reaching decisions of 
national policy, whether for negotiations or for any- 
thing else, we must take full account of the nature 
of the situation and the nature of our opponent. In 
many important instances there is far more relevant 
knowledge available to us than non-specialists are 
in a position to understand. The entire burden of 
my argument is that this knowledge should be fur- 
ther cultivated, and it should be applied. This brings 
us back to the ultimate and traditional morality of 
politics as well as strategy-the obligation to acquire 
and to apply the relevant knowledge, and to do so 
courageously. The injunction to avoid what is dan- 
gerous and evil is superfluous. Knowledge tells us 
what is or is not unduly dangerous, and in issues of 
war and peace only moral monsters have the wrong 
values. 

0 0 0 

“Tlrc sclf-rlcccptions of national pride continually iiccd t o  be deflated and tlic tempations of nations 
to  u6rr.s~ potwr t i e d  to  be exposed. In a n  open society in ichicli freedom to criticize is safcguarded and 
iii rchicli iristitutions that arc indcpcndcnt of the statc arc encouraged to be tlmnsclves, this type 
of tiutioiial sclf-criticism should be cxpccted. Ow of tlic cffccts of the separation of Cliurch and State 
sliorild be the prcscrcatioii of the Church’s freedom to criticize tlie state from its own wantage point as 
the intcrprctcr of tlic transccndent will of God and as itself a unioersal community that includes people 
on ilic otlicr side of cccrg international coitflict.” 
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